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Development of a Prototype for Early
Identification Children with Specific Learning
Disabilities
Rosmayati Mohemad, Nur Fadila Akma Mamat, Noor Maizura Mohamad Noor, Arifah Che Alhadi

Abstract—Early identification of children who may at risk of
having difficulties in learning is crucial in order to assist them in
overcoming barriers to learn. The adoption of computer related
information technology has been greatly explored to support
specific learning disabilities children. However, current
computer-based support systems are lacking to guide parents and
teachers with information about the children with the specific
learning disabilities. The early awareness of learning disabilities
problems will help the parents and teachers to take suitable
action for their children’s academic and social development.
Thus in this paper, a computer-based prototype for early
identification children with specific learning disabilities using
ontology (e-SLD) is developed and evaluated in terms of its
usability based on Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of
Technology (UTAUT) factors. The research methodology
consists of two main phases including software development life
cycle and usability testing. The findings shows positive feedbacks
of the prototype in terms of its usability, in which the average of
70% of the respondents agreed with the system’s performance
expectancy, 72% of the respondents agreed with the system in
terms of its effort expectancy, 68% of the respondents agreed
with the system in terms of its social influence and around 72%
of the respondents agreed that e-SLD is a tool to screening and
recommending suitable activity of specific learning disabilities
children.
Index Terms—Computer-based; Prototype Development;
Screening; Specific Learning Disabilities.

I. INTRODUCTION
Education is one of the fundamental factors for a national
development and economic growth, thus playing a vital role
in developing a country. Despite of various traditional
educational programs, the adoption of new technologies
especially with the emerging of computer related
information technology is beneficial to improve teaching
and learning process, hence helping children develop to their
full potential [1]–[3].

Nevertheless, children with difficulties in academic,
emotional, social, visual-spatial and behavioural are unable
to accommodate with the standard educational programs.
These children are called special children as they require
special support which is suitable for them, especially in
education. Based on Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA), special education is divided in thirteen
categories; autism, intellectual disability, traumatic brain
injury, speech or language impairment, deaf-blindness,
specific learning disability, deafness, emotional disturbance,
hearing impairment, orthopedic impairment, visual
impairment, multiple disabilities and other health
impairment [4].
Specific learning disability is the academic problem,
which is the focus in this research and it includes three types
of disabilities such as such as dyslexia, dysgraphia and
dyscalculia. These are the most frequently occurring
disabilities among school-age students [5], [6]. For instance,
the total number of Malaysian children with learning
disability as shown in Figure 1 is increasing every year
(Ministry Education of Malaysia, 2016). Various critical
issues in this domain have been continuously discussed
among researchers. One of the issues is the lack of
awareness and knowledge among communities and parents
that leads to a negative attitude in accepting limitations in
the potential of special children and unawareness about the
significance of special education for such children [7]–[9].
In addition, the lack of knowledge also creates
misunderstanding among parents and practitioners in
deciding on appropriate diagnosis and treatment for their
children with learning disabilities [10][11]. Thus, parents
need supports and practical guidelines on in-home practices
in order to assist their struggling child in the learning
process. These children actually have the abilities to achieve
great success in their live if they have access to the
appropriate learning method, which is suitable for them.
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Fig. 1 Number of children with learning disability in
Malaysia[11]
Early identification of children who may at risk of having
difficulties in learning is crucial in order to assist them in
overcoming barriers to learn. As the consequences, this will
helps to prevent the growth of child with academic failure,
lower motivation, greater frustration, distress, school
dropout, and peers rejection [12], [13]. This process,
however is very labour intensive, time-consuming and
complex as it bounds to a comprehensive clinical review of
the individual’s developmental, medical, educational, and
family history, test scores and teacher observations, and
response to academic interventions [14]. In addition, it also
relies on the diverse set of approaches, knowledge and
experience of an expert. Therefore, some computerized
support systems such as Smart Lexics[15], i-Dyslex[16][17],
Mississippi Dyslexia Screener [18], DycScreen[19],
Dytective[20], Dyslexia Quest [21], DysdTool[22],
Computerized Handwriting Assessment[23], Handwriting
movement fluency [24], Computer-based Screening
Dyscalculia [25] have been developed in the area of specific
learning disabilities to overcome the restrictions. However,
these systems more focused to identify children or student
with one specific type of learning disability. As far as we are
concern, not much attention has been given to develop a
computer-based support systems that can support the parents
and untrained teachers in two main tasks; 1) early

identification of children with three types of specific
learning disabilities including dyslexia, dysgraphia and
dyscalculia, and 2) providing information on both
intervention and rehabilitation actions that can be
undertaken based on the identified learning disability. Both
tasks are vital so that parents and teachers will be aware of
their children’s academic and social development, and they
will at least, know what to do if they find that their child
encounters any of the learning disabilities problems.
Therefore, a computer-based prototype for early
identification of children with specific learning disabilities
using ontology (e-SLD) is developed as one of the
alternative approach to assist early identification of such
special children and recommendations of appropriate
intervention and rehabilitation actions based on the
identification. Theprototype is important because it helps to
intensify the alertness among people directly and indirectly.
It is however not intended to replace expert’s clinical
diagnoses.
This paper is an extension work from Rosmayati et. al
[26], whereby the evaluation of e-SLD in terms of its
usability will further discuss here. The rest of the paper is
organized as follows. Section 2 presentsthe state-of-the-art
of current computerized tools for screening and
recommendation of appropriate educational activity in
specific learning disabilities environment. Meanwhile, the
subsequent section outlines the overall frameworkof the
research methodology. The e-SLD prototype development
and evaluation of the developed prototype are discussed in
Section 4. Finally, the last section concludes with a
summary of this paper and future research directions.
II. RELATED WORK
There are ample of computer-based support systemsthat
have been developed to early screening of children who
might at risk of having specific learning disabilities. These
systems adopted various technological approach such as
web-based, interactive multimedia, game-based, artificial
neural networks and image recognition as summarized in
Table 1.

Table. 1 Summary of Computer-based Support Systems in Specific Learning Disabilities

Computerized Tool
Smart Lexic[15]
iDyslex[16][17]

Mississippi Dyslexia
Screener [18]
DycScreen[19]

Technological
Approach
Interactive
multimedia
Interactive
multimedia,
Naïve Bayes, J48 and
Bayes Net
Web-based
Web-based
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Target User

Screening

Dyslexic children

Yes

Recommendation Activity
Teaching
Rehabilitation &
Learning
None
None

Dyslexic children

Yes

None

None

and

Yes

None

None

and

Yes

None

None

Dyslexic
children
parent/teacher
Dyslexic
children
parent/teacher
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Dytective[20]

Web-based game

Dyslexia Quest [21]

Game-based

DysdTool[22]

Artificial
neural
networks
Image recognition

Computerized
Handwriting
Assessment [23]
Handwriting
movement
fluency
[24]
Computer-based
Screening
Dyscalculia [25]
Intelligent Tutoring
System [27]

Image recognition

Standalone
computer-based
Adaptive
classification

Askisi[28]

Web-based

Yalu[29]

Web-based
game
Interactive
multimedia
Interactive
multimedia

MyLexics[30]
E-Z-Dyslexia [31]

Dyslexic
children
parent/teacher
Dyslexic
children
parent/teacher
Dyslexic children

and

Yes

None

None

and

Yes

None

None

Yes

None

None

teacher/
therapist/

Yes

None

None

teacher/
therapist/

Yes

None

None

Yes

None

None

Dyscalculia
teacher/
occupational
therapist/
psychologist
Learning disabilities children
and parent/teacher
Learning disabilities children
and parent/teacher
Dyslexic children

Yes

None

None

Yes

None

None

Yes

None

None

No

None

Yes

Dyslexic children

No

None

Yes

Dysgraphia
occupational
psychologist
Dysgraphia
occupational
psychologist
Dyscalculia children

Smart Lexics[15] and i-Dyslex[16] are interactive
multimedia computer-based screening tools, which were
developed for early identification of dyslexic student. Both
tools employed multimedia elements, where during the
screening process, each children who might at risk of having
dyslexia is required to solve some questions interactively.
Further research in iDyslex has applied data mining
techniques to classify either the potential children is
dyslexic or not based on the data collected during the
screening [17]. Besides that, several dyslexia screening tools
such
Mississippi
Dyslexia
Screener[18]
and
DycScreen[19]have implemented web-based approach. Both
tools consists of several screening test modules pertaining to
the dyslexia symptoms, in which potential dyslexic children
are required to take part online. Meanwhile, another
computer-based applications such as Dytective[20] and
Dyslexia Quest [21]adopted game-based approach to test
children’s cognitive leaning ability in terms of verbal
comprehension, perceptual reasoning, working memory
and speed of processing. At the same time, research that
has been carried out by Costa et al. [22] applied neural
networks technique to screen school-aged children with
dyslexia.
Furthermore, several researches has been done to early
identify potential children with dysgraphia based on the
handwriting assessment. For instance, a computerized
handwriting assessments tool that has been developed by
Chea et al. [23] implemented image recognition algorithm to
identify errors based on stroke sequences and directions of
the writings when the children is dynamically forming an
alphabet. Another research has been done by Danna et
al.[24]where they used Signal-to-Noise velocity peaks
difference to evaluate handwriting movement fluency. It
detects abnormal speed for cursive handwriting. Meanwhile
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several tools were proposed for screening children who
might at risk of struggling with dyscalculia, to name a few
such as Computer-based Screening Dyscalculia [25] and
Intelligent Tutoring System [27]. Stealth assessment has
been used to automatic detect children with dyscalculia
while they are training with the Intelligent Tutoring System.
Even though these tools have shown to be conducive
alternative in early identification, but these tools however
only were designed for handling one specific type of
learning disability at a time. Only a few tools are available
for screening learning disabilities children that includes all
together three types of specific learning disabilities such as
Askisi[28] and Yalu[29]. Nevertheless, these tools merely
focused on the early identification process. Therefore, there
are vital needs for the emergence of support system which is
not only capable to do the early identification but also able
to provide the information (intervention and rehabilitation)
about the children with the specific learning disabilities.
III. FRAMEWORK OF RESEARCH
METHODOLOGY
In this research, the overall research methodology as
depicted in Figure 2 consists of two main phases; 1)
software development life cycle and 2) usability testing.
Both phases are explained in details for the next subsections.
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requirements obtained in the previous phase and an
agreement of the contents of the first small release is made.
Even the first release of plan is precise, the plan will be
reviewed regularly to make sure the planning meets the aim
of the prototype development. Estimation amount of efforts
and schedule for each module are also determined. It aims to
ensure that the resulting products will produce high quality
system that meets the user requirements and to ensure that
the system is completed within the prescribed period.

Fig. 2 The framework of development system
methodology
Phase 1: Software Development Life Cycle
In this phase, the process of developing e-SLD prototype
is carried out based on Agile software development method
using extreme programming approach, in which it is based
on the combination of iterative and incremental process
models. Agile method mainly depend on people’s expertise
rather than documented process. Some of agile principles
are to deliver something that useful, encourage collaboration
and technical excellence. As depicted in Figure 2, this phase
is divided into three sub phases including exploration and
planning, prototype development and production and
maintenance. The following is the details explanation of
each sub phase.
The exploration and planning
In this sub phase, the objectives are discussed and scopes
for system review are developed. This is to ensure the
application of this system achieved. Data collection and
analysis on the specific domain are conducted to identify
problems that occur during the process. The data and
information are collected through the internet, articles and
related documents. Meanwhile, the functional requirements
are collected from domain experts in special education such
as medical practitioners, occupational therapist and special
education teachers. A series of meetings and interviews are
conducted with the domain experts in order to obtain
consensus requirements that need to be included in the first
release. Based on the requirements obtained, development
process is divided into several small number of modules.
Information also can be obtained from brainstorming the
whole function of the system. Every details of the process
that conducted is discussed in an open-ended way before
implementation. Meanwhile, tools such as Net Beans IDE
8.2, My SQL and Top Braid Composer are familiarized.
These three tools are essential to build e-SLD prototype. In
addition, the technology possibilities for supporting the
development of prototype are explored as well.
Planning sub phase sets the priority order for the user
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Prototype Development
The proses in this sub phase contains several cycles of the
software development for each module before the first
release. Each cycle of software development includes
several iterative steps such as analysis, design, coding and
testing. The first iteration is to establish the system
architecture of the whole modules as a baseline structure.
This is achieved by combining the requirements identified.
In the analysis, details study of each module is done.
Functions and users of the system in each of the modules is
analysed and identified. User interfaces, database and
ontology model are designed for each module. Extreme
programming focuses on delivering good work in every
iteration. It uses a continuous process to improved design of
the system. User interfaces are designed based on the
suitability of the types of users and main focused area of the
current functionality of the system. Database is designed to
manipulate the data. Ontology model is also designed.
Coding is an implementation step that serves to translate
design representation into programming language. Extreme
programming follows a common coding standard so that all
the code in the system understandable by others
programmer. The last iterative step is testing where each
developed module is tested for any logic errors and bugs. If
any errors or bugs are detected, they will be removed in the
next cycle. This test provides invaluable support as the
software design is improved. During software development
process, requirements from new user come and the cycle
plan should be adjusted according to the updated data. At
the end of the last cycle of the last module, the whole
modules are integrated into a system and is ready for
production.
The production and maintenance
Pilot testing and checking of the system performance are
required before it can be released to the user. At this phase,
feedbacks from users are taken into account. Here, new
changes may still be discovered and the previous phases
need to be revisited.
Phase 2: Usability Testing Survey
In this phase, e-SLD prototype is evaluated by testing its
usability. The usability testing is done with a group of users
including domain experts (medical practitioners,
occupational therapist, special education teacher) and public
users (parents, untrained teachers). The purposes of this
testing is to identify any usability problem in e-SLD
prototype and to determine users satisfaction with the
developed prototype.
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Therefore, it is conducted using survey to collect the
qualitative data. Before that, users are recruited to test all the
functionalities of e-SLD prototype. Then, each of the user is
required to answer a set of questionnaire by giving the
feedbacks on the usability of prototype to complete a
particular task, and how the correctness and consistency of
the given output from the prototype are affected by the use
of the ontology.

Information about user
before log in e-SLD

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Prototype design and development
A prototype of e-SLD has been developed, in which it
aims to support target communities such as medical
practitioners, occupational therapist, parents and teachers for
early recognizing their children or students that are
struggling with specific learning disabilities. The prototype
also intends to guide parents and teachers especially on inhome practices on how to educate the children by
recommending suitable educational activities (intervention
and rehabilitation) based on the identified learning
disabilities. It is a web-based prototype and ontology model
is adopted for screening and recommending processes by
reasoning inference rules. However, the discussion on the
ontology model is beyond the scope of this paper.
In summary, Figure 3 to Figure 6 shows the snapshots of
e-SLD, in which it consists of four main modules; 1)
authentication, 2) screening, 3) recommendation and 4)
report. The users of the system have to be registered before
they can log into the application. Simple information is
required to be completed in the registration form as shown
in Figure 3 to secure an authenticated identification. Once
the users login into the application, they are allowed to do
the screening process. The user operating the screening
module as in Figure 4 by answering a set of questions based
on the children’s progress. The data is sent to the database
and ontology model is inferred to analyse the data. After
analysis, the problems of their child could be identified and
recommendations of activities to improve the developments
were suggested in recommendation module as depicted in
Figure 5. After completion of all steps, a printable report
was produced as presented in Figure 6. Details discussion of
e-SLD architecture and prototype has been done in
Rosmayati et. al [27].

Fig. 3 Authentication module

A list of the
questions to be
answered by the user

Fig. 4 Screening module

Learning
problem that
the children
have

SLD characteristic
that the children
might have

Recommend
activity for user

Fig. 5 Recommendation module
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on the system’s applications with the users. Before the trial
start, the respondents were selected and given a letter of
appointment. The respondents were the target group of
medical practitioners, special education teachers and
occupational therapist. Each respondent was assigned to
carry out the e-SLD and upon completing he/she has to
answer a set of questionnaires as given in Table 2 regarding
the usefulness of the system.

Fig. 6 Report module
Evaluate the usability of e-SLD
The usability of the e-SLD is measured by conducting a trial
Table. 2 A Set of Questionnaires for Usability Testing
Factors
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

Questionnaire code
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8

Questionnaire
I can effectively complete my work quickly using this e-SLD
I am able to complete my work quickly using this e-SLD
I believe I became productive quickly using this e-SLD
This e-SLD is a fair way to identify a child’s problem.
The activity is reasonable for the described problem.
The activity provides a suitable way to handle the child’s problems.
e-SLD provides you the information for easy decision making.
e-SLD improves the quality of decision-making to determine suitable activities
for children.

PE

Q9

e-LD provides the right decision in determining suitable activities for children
with SLD.

PE
PE

Q10
Q11

e-SLD provides the same answer as the expert's answer.
e-LD increases confidence in the provision of assessment to determine suitable
activities for children that have a problem in SLD.

PE

Q12

e-SLD reduces the injustice in making decisions to determine suitable activities
for children that have a problem in SLD.

EE
EE

Q13
Q14

This e-SLD would be an acceptable activity strategy for a child’s problems
e-SLD is easy to use to get information on a suitable activity for children with
SLD.

SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
FC

Q15
Q16
Q17
Q18
Q19
Q20

I would suggest the use of this e-SLD in schools and clinics.
This e-SLD is appropriate for children between 4-7 years old.
SLD system helps teachers and parent to do early screening for their children.
Overall, would this system be beneficial for the children.
Overall, would this system be beneficial for teachers and parents.
Is there any tools for classify children that have a problem in SLD?

The characteristics of the question are based on Unified
Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT)
model that has been done by Venkatesh et al.[33]. UTAUT
states that consumer acceptance and use of technology are
explained by four factors, namely performance expectancy
(PE), effort expectancy (EE), social influence (SI) and
facilitating condition (FC) that are the direct determinants of
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behavioral intention and behavioral use.PE can be
categorized in two functions based on the performance and
the usefulness of the system. Venkatesh et al.[33] integrate
five concepts from different model that is usefulness,
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extrinsic motivation, job-fit, relative advantage and
outcome expectation. Meanwhile, EE mainly assess the
user’s understandability of the system. SI assesses the user’s
acceptability to the system. Whilst, FC focus more on

existing tools or system that can be used in related
organization. Table 3 shows the analysis of respondents’
feedbacks for the four factors of UTAUT.

Table. 3 The Analysis of Respondents’ Feedbacks for the Usability of e-SLD
Factors
Performance Expectancy (PE)

Effort Expectancy (EE)

Social Influences (SI)

Facilitating Condition (FC)

Questions
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
Q10
Q11
Q12
Q13
Q14
Q15
Q16
Q17
Q18
Q19
Q20

In average, about 70% of the respondents agreed with the
system in terms of its performance expectancy. So, it can
generally be concluded that this system was accepted by the
users. The users believe e-SLD will help them to do their
jobs better. Furthermore, e-SLD also considered to give
positive impact to reduce time consuming, human resource
and management. e-SLD also will help user to attain gains
in performance. The user think that e-SLD as a new
technology being more useful that the present method of
screening. Meanwhile, in terms of effort expectancy, about
72% of the respondents agreed with the system in terms of
the e-SLD’s understandability. The results approves that the
system was comprehended by the users. The users believe
that content in e-SLD can be accepted by the user easily to
help the user to make decision in process of screening and
give suitable recommendation on the intervention and
rehabilitation activities to be taken.
For the factor of social influence, about 68% of the
respondents agreed with the system in terms of its
behavioural intention in use and acceptance of e-SLD. An
expert such as medical doctor, teachers and practitioners
suggest that e-SLD can be used in their work place. They
suggest e-SLD also suitable for children between four to
seven years old. Parents and teachers can screening their
children or student that have a learning problem to identify
exactly the specific difficulty that they experienced. In terms
of facilitating condition, there is around 72% of the
respondents agreed that there is a tool to screening and
recommending suitable activity of SLD children. The tools
such as questionnaire that specific to verify the learning
problem for the children and some test that mostly clinical
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Percentage
80%
80%
80%
60%
68%
60%
64%
60%
75%
75%
64%
72%
76%

68%
52%
72%
76%
68%
75%
72%
and practitioners applied at their school or clinical. However
they don’t have database to storethe information for the
purpose of decision-making.
In summary, the evaluation result obtained from the
survey indicates the tool acceptance in terms of the usability
of the e-SLD for early screening student that at risk of
having dyslexia, dysgraphia or dyscalculia, and suitable
educational activities.
V. CONCLUSION
The development of e-SLD contributes as an alternative for
assisting general users such as parents and untrained
teachers for the early screening of their learning problem’s
children. From the reviews of the past research, there are no
devices or tools providing the information in handling these
types of children, which is directly accessible to parents or
teachers. Therefore, this prototype is beneficial for parents
and teachers as the guide source on in-home practices for
conducting early intervention and rehabilitation activities
with their child as part of the efforts to beat their child’s
learning barriers. The used of tools may also reduce manual
human efforts, since the clinical diagnosis which is currently
can only be done by medical practitioners, the early
checking and therapies can now be done at home.
However, in current e-SLD, users need to deal with many
questions before the outputs are produced. So the process is
tedious and also time-consuming. In the future research
direction, the e-SLD can be
improved,
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in which instead of answering the bunch of questions, the
users just need to input some natural language-based queries
of the learning problem’s symptoms (e.g. “my child always
found difficulty in calculation”) and ontology model will be
able to extract the keyword and infer rules to identify the
problems. This future research can be explored further in the
field of Natural Language Processing (NLP).
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